YES or NO

1. Did the disciples violate the law in plucking corn (grain) (Deut. 23:25)

2. As Lord of the sabbath, did Jesus have right to change it? (Col. 2:16)

3. Should one push sheep into a pit to excuse absence from worship?

4. Did Jesus engage in riots, street broils, and demonstrations?

5. Should we support men who divide the church over opinions?

6. Do you know what is meant by “entering a strong man’s house?”

7. In light of verse 30, are you really for Christ?

8. Do you know what blasphemy against the Holy Spirit is?

9. Was Jesus three days and three nights in the heart of the earth?

10. Do you see how one, once saved and then lost, is worse than before?

TRUE or FALSE

1. It is wrong for the church to show mercy to orphans, etc.

2. No one is blinder than one who refuses to see.

3. Jesus heard Pharisees say that He cast out devils by Beelzebub.

4. Accusing Christ of being in league with devils was blasphemy.

5. There is no way of knowing whether one’s heart is good or evil.

6. Every idle (vain, hurtful) word we speak, we must account for.

7. A good commentary on vs. 43-45, is found in 2 Peter 2:20-22.

8. Jesus said Mary should be worshiped as “the Mother of God.”

(Hint: Write the verse providing your answer in the margin. Printed: 2/21/12)
SELECT THE CORRECT ANSWERS

_ _ _ 1. Jesus justified His disciples in plucking corn by: 1) their hunger; 2) David’s actions; 3) priest’s offerings; 4) His authority, greatness.

_ _ _ 2. It is unlawful to: 1) show mercy; 2) do good; 3) heal, save people; 4) save sheep; 5) envy and plot a person’s death; 6) walk away from trouble.

_ _ _ 3. Jesus is: 1) servant; 2) chosen; 3) beloved; 4) pleasing to: 5) given Spirit of; God: He did not: 6) strive; 7) cry; 8) riot; 9) break bruised; 10) quench.

_ _ _ 4. The devil may make men spiritually” 1) blind; 2) deaf; 3) dumb; 4) maimed.

_ _ _ 5. A divided house, or kingdom: 1) is desirable; 2) will stand; 3) will fall; Jesus cast out devils by the power of: 4) Beelzebub; 5) Pharisees; 6) God.

_ _ _ 6. One cannot be: 1) neutral toward; 2) for; 3) against; Christ. Blasphemy against the Holy Spirit is: 4) unforgivable; 5) impossible; 6) forgiven.

_ _ _ 7. Jesus is great than: 1) the temple; 2) Jonah’ 3) Solomon’ and called Pharisees: 4) a generation of vipers; 5) evil; 6) an adulterous generation.

_ _ _ 8. A man with a good heart bring forth: 1) evil 2) good; 3) no fruit; Words will: 4) hurt no one; 5) justify or condemn; 6) be forgiven.

_ _ _ 9. 1) Ninevites; 2) Sheba’s queen; 3) people of Christ’s day; will rise up.

_ _ _ 10. An unclean spirit may: 1) be cast out; 2) return; 3) make one worse. He who does God’s will is Christ’s: 4) brother; 5) sister; 6) mother.

MATCH CORRECTLY (Group 1)

1. Disciples ___Refused to riot
2. David ___Better than sheep
3. Sabbath ___Fall, if divided
4. Sacrifice ___Would destroy Jesus
5. Man ___To trust in Jesus
6. Pharisees ___Jesus is Lord of it
7. Jesus ___Forces are together
8. Gentiles ___Jesus defends them
9. House ___Vain, without mercy
10. Satan’s ___Ate the show bread

MATCH CORRECTLY (Group 2)

1. Thoughts ___Must account for them
2. Beelzebub ___Men rise before it
3. Jesus ___All may do His will
4. Blasphemy ___Jesus knows them
5. Tree ___In fish three days & nights
6. Words ___For or against Him
7. Jonah ___Can fall – be worse
8. Judgment ___To speak against
9. Man ___Prince of devils
10. Father ___Make it good or evil